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Reorganization of the Grinding & Cleaning Department
This project, started a while ago, is now completed and
functioning.
The equipment has been adjusted according to the needs
of our Municipal Products produced on the Kloster and on
the Osborn.
The KUKA Robot and the two digital DMC DL 100V towers
are now part of the Grinding & Cleaning department. The
main part of the robotic cell is separated into two aisles
(drawers); one for frames and the other for covers. The
parts are brought in by a forklift and loaded by the
operator into the separate drawer, and then grinded by
the robot grinder that is continuously operating. The
operator moves the grinded parts to the digital tower for
machining. The established programs automatically tell
the tower how the parts are to be machined according to
our quality control criteria. Subsequently, the parts are
placed onto a mechanized conveyor, heading towards
assembly.
The implementation of this state of the art technology
allows us:
⇒ To automate the grinding operations of municipal
frames, grates, and manhole covers;
⇒ To reduce the risk of accidents in order to achieve our

goal of "Zero Accidents";
⇒ In addition, the replacement of the two vertical

towers makes it easier for us to meet the machining
tolerances.
AutomaTech Robotik Inc. designed the robotic cell. Finally,
the realization of this project is only one step towards our
objective 2.0 (reduction of grinding) and will contribute to
the improvement of our performance.
We thank the Pattern shop team, as well as the
Production team for their support in this huge project.
Rémi Falardeau, Alex Papineau and Gilles Labrecque, Foremen,
Finishing Department
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Cape on the Community
Did you know that Bibby-Ste-Croix
has a Community Liaison Commi>ee
named Cap sur la Communauté? The
objecAve of this commi>ee is to
raise awareness and to inform the
community of the acAviAes and
internal pracAces of Bibby. Also, this
commi>ee allows Bibby to listen to the various
community members and take acAon, if necessary, to
lessen their concerns. In order to make the community
aware, adverAsements and informaAon pamphlets are
placed in diﬀerent locaAons/plaDorms. Cap sur la
Communauté is chaired by Mr. Guy Dubois, Credit
Manager at Bibby, animated by Mariève De Beaumont,
Environmental Advisor, and includes two municipal
councillors of Ste-Croix, Mr GraAen Tardif and Guy
Boucher as well as by two acAve ciAzens, Mr Stéphane
Laliberté and Lionel Mathieu. This group allows the
community to voice their quesAons, makes comments or
suggesAons, and recognizes Bibby Ste Croix’s role in the

community. The diversity within the group helps with
transparency and the exchange of construcAve
comments in a harmonious framework.
Bibby-Ste-Croix encourages you to share your ideas
at
the
following
e-mail
address:
communauté@bibby-ste-croix.com or by phone (voice
mail) at 1-866-905-3262. All comments will be discussed
at the commi>ee meeAngs.
The last meeAng took place on Monday, March 20th. Mr
Peter CroHon, VP/GM, accepted the invitaAon,
parAcipated in the Commi>ee as a speaker. The
presentaAon included operaAng funcAons and acAve
projects, as well as those in development. The Commi>ee
was pleased, in parAcular with the informaAon about
technological advances in the ﬁeld of metallurgy.
The municipal council will post the meeAng minutes, as
well as the PowerPoint presentaAon, so that the
community has access to the informaAon.
This commi>ee is at your service,
let us hear your voice.
Mariève De Beaumont
Environment advisor
Protec on of the environment for now and
future genera ons

Following is the recap for 2016 ini#a#ves:
1. The new Disa has been installed. The ﬁrst mold was cast on August 4th
(3 days later than expected). During December, we produced at a
pace of 105% of the capacity of the old Disa. Our target is to reach
125%. Most of the problems are now coming from the old Core box
ﬁt and old pa>erns ﬁt and design with the new Disa. During 2017 we
will start a program to rebuild our Disa pa>erns to solve these
pa>ern problems and be able to produce casAngs without grinding;
2. At the Finishing Department, the machining and grinding cells for the
Municipal casAngs have been installed in two weeks;
3. DownAme on double spinner #7 has been reduced by 23% (goal was a reducAon of 20%) from 16.5% in 2015 to
12.7% in 2016;
4. The reliability program on double spinner #6 is in place and the results are signiﬁcant with a reducAon of downAme
from 15.8% in 2015 to 9.7% in 2016;
5.

The improvement of the coaAng applicaAon on Soil Pipes is sAll in
the analysis phase;

6.

The project of making our own shell core sand is at the detailed
engineering phase. We would submit our Capital Request
Expenditure in 2017;

7.

Our TRIR has been reduced by 23%. (Goal was 10% reducAon);

8. The acAon plan to avoid exceedances of storm water limits has been
realized. The last sample campaign revealed that we were below the limits for the Total Suspended Solids.
Peter Cro!on, VP-GM
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Quality Department—2017 Version
With recent addiAonal resources in the Quality department,
the possibility of reshaping the structure of the department
has opened up to respond to the new demands we face.
There are new requirements which go hand in hand with the
new equipments, such as the DISA or the roboAc cell in the
Finishing department. That is to say, we can produce be>er
quality products, with less rejected pieces and most
eﬃciently.
It is within this context that the tasks have been distributed
within the team. The idea is that we can become more
acAvely involved at the processing level and move closer to
the producAon. Knowledge and control of the
manufacturing process are the basic elements to produce
be>er quality. With regards to processing, Dave Laneuville

and Philippe Grenier will play a leading role, puRng their
knowledge and experience to the task.
In addiAon, another essenAal aspect is the support that we
give to our representaAves, both through the projects
management and technical assistance for quotaAons and
the development of new products. These parts will be
supported by Denis Fournier and Israël Rex.
Finally, it is impossible to produce quality casAngs without
good tools. Jean-Philippe Lefebvre will support the pa>ern
shop to help with this.
Youssef Ajlaidi our "Lucky Luke… He draws faster than his
shadow!" will support our team for the growing needs in
products and tooling designs.

Here is the resulting structure:

In short terms, our main objec#ves are the
following:
∗
∗

∗
∗
∗

Reduce rejected casAngs from the DISA;
Improve the stability of the DISA sand
system;
Upgrade the DISA tooling;
Make the transiAon to the ISO 9001:2015;
Stabilise and opAmize the use of cored
wire for the treatment of the ducAle iron

It is with great pleasure that I oversee and
parAcipate in the operaAons of our
department. We have an excellent team and,
with your parAcipaAon and collaboraAon, we
will be able to achieve our goals.
François Beaudet, Quality Manager

Back row L to R: Philippe Grenier, Israël Rex, Denis Fournier, Youssef Ajlaidi
In front of L to R: Dave Laneuville, Jean-Philippe Lefebvre, François Beaudet
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Cheers to all of our team members whose work anniversary occurred during the months of: January, February, March
and April 2017. We hope you continue to prosper with Bibby-Ste-Croix and Laperle Foundry. We also want to welcome
all the new team members.

SteSte-Croix
Ginette Martel
Bill Monaghan
Léo St-Onge
Fred Albert
Sylvio Hamel
Jacques Patry
Jean-Paul Côté
Pierre Croteau
Christian Bruyère
Normand Laliberté
Michel Roy
Manon Dubois
Yvon Côté
André Martineau
Jean Abel
Donald Martineau
Brian Rosney
Brigitte Lepage
Louise Sansfa<con
Daniel Auger
Michel Drouin
Daniel Tousignant
Michel Bergeron
Marc Chrétien
Yves Cossette
Alain Guimond
Mario Hamel
Christian Lemay
Michel Lemay (1850)
Steve Lemay
Mario Moreau
Claude Marcoux
Damien Roy
Philippe Grenier
Gayle McKellar
Pierre Racine
Frédéric Dufour
Stéphane Lamontagne
Dave Bédard
Daniel Boisvert

43
42
42
39
39
39
38
38
37
37
37
33
31
31
30
30
30
28
27
25
25
25
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
22
22
21
19
18
17
17
16
16

Lucien Ayotte
Gilles Caron
Alexandre Doucet
Ghislain Dubé
Serge Dupont
Luc Gauthier
Martin Lépine
Alexandre Santerre
Philippe Labrecque
Jacklin Nadeau
Louis Belzile
François Caron
Luc Carrière
Steeve Guay
Patrice Ouellet
René Ruel
Francis Dorval
Jean-Claude Ménard
Vincent Simard
Mireille Denis
Jean-Pierre Fortier
François Hébert
Catherine Lussier
Myriam Hamel
Aaron Kalinowski
François Auger
Sylvain Auger
Michel Brosseau
Jean-Pascal D.-Guillemette
Éric Larochelle
Jean-Pierre Meloche
Reddy-Olivah Rabearivelo
David Rathier
Francis Turner
Jean-François Boisvert
Olivier Carbonneau
Jessy Houle
Xavier Jourdain-Dionne
Simon L.-Gauthier
Mathieu Lavoie
Éric Moffet
Guillaume Morin

Paul Fecteau
Éric Lafleur
Patrick Paquet
Denis Diamond
Dave Laneuville
Gérald Zicinski
Jean Couture

16
16
16
15
15
15
14

Alex Papineau
Alain Parent
Guillaume Traversy
Élie Turgeon
Jonathan Charland
Stéphane Dubreuil
Bruno Lapierre

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5

Sophie Bergeron
Benoit Bérubé
Yves Blackburn
Maxim Boulanger
Vincent Demontigny
Bruno Gauvin
Gilles Labrecque
Romain Piat
Dany Roussel
Dave Ayotte
Julio-César B.-Flores
Marie-Éve Boucher
Christophe Coulombe
Daniel Laliberté
Yvon-Karl Ouellet
Charles-André Poisson
Guillaume Rancourt
Gabriel-A. S.-Hermandez
Sylvain Villeneuve
Michaël Boivin-Tremblay
Jeffrey Chamberland
Réjean Charest
Luc Charrette
Martin Forget
Joël Jourdain
Martin Lavallée
Charles-Éric Lortie
José-W. M.-Carrillo
Anthony Mathieu
Alexandre Paquin
Frédéric Simard
Yadian-J. V.-Gonzales
Steve Boissonneault
Louis-Guillaume Lamarre
Guillaume l.-Cholette
Alex Lemieux
Mathieu Mailly

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Tomy Marquis-Fons
Rui Melo
Rolph-Prince Nkeoua
Marc Perreault
Dany Savoie
Vincent Sénécal-Ayotte
Martin Thériault
Maxime Trudel
Martin V.-Robitaille

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Laperle
Raymond Allard
Joël Letendre
Fabien Belley
Sylvain Lapointe
Josée Lessard
Gilles Villiard
Denis Bardier
Normand Bonnier
Stéphane Angers
Michel Letendre
Kevin Casseli
Marco Gouin
Yan Johnson
Steve Lavoie
David Vincent
Patrice Trahan
Caroline Denis
Kathleen Tessier
Marie-Lou Ménard
Tudor Ciumac
Nicolas Gosselin
Dany Laplante
Jean-Guy Paquet
Romain Chauvel
Sébastien Paul
Julien St-Arnaud

Winning A,tudes!
We’ve never done it before…
We have the opportunity to be ﬁrst!
It’s too complicated…
Let’s look at it from a diﬀerent angle!
We don’t have the resources…
Necessity is the mother of inven#on

29
29
27
24
22
22
21
21
17
17
10
10
10
10
9
7
6
6
5
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
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Pierre Gaulin
I am an ex-recycling truck driver in
transport logistics and industrial
engineering.
I have several years of experience
as a Foreman in the shipping
department
of
a
large
manufacturing company.
I wish to contribute to the improvement of transport
operations at Bibby.
I am easy-going, calm by nature and cheerful. For me,
equity, stability, commitment and team spirit are
fundamental values. Outside of work, I enjoy being out in
the fresh air of nature. I also like animals and music. I relax
by doing manual work such as renovation and mechanics.
I am proud and excited to be joining the Bibby-Ste-Croix
team as foreman in the Shipping department.
Thank you all for the warm welcome.

Romain
Philippe Michaël
Shaughnessy
After receiving a professional
studies diploma in Foundry at
Trois-Rivières, I have had the
chance to work in the
metallurgical field at Bibby-SteCroix.
I completed my internship here in May 2013 and was then
hired as a laborer. The following three years have enabled
me to acquire a lot of experience in melting processes,
particularly with the induction furnaces. It is with pleasure
that I am taking on a new position as a foreman in the
Melting department and look forward to put my skills at
the service of an efficient and effective team.

Francisca Couture
I am happy to have joined the
purchasing team in December 2016.
I am passionate about purchasing. I
am a social and a smiling person,
and I love challenges.

Karl Jonkheere
I am happy to be joining
the Laperle Foundry team
as
a
Maintenance
foreman.
I am an immigrant from
Belgium and have a
bachelor’s degree in
Industrial Engineering.
I have several years of
experience in project management and service. I am
a good listener, moAvated, and have good
teamwork skills, essenAal qualiAes to work acAvely
in collaboraAon on a number of projects that will be
useful for the company.
I enjoy cycling, running and swimming. I enjoy also
being in nature.
Thank you very much for welcoming me openly into
the company.

I worked as a purchaser for 5 years
with AIM Quebec. Following several job cuts, I decided to
take a sabbatical year.
Now I am ready and looking forward to a long career with
the Bibby-St-Croix team. Thank you to all of you for your
welcome.

David Auger
I worked in the Foundry for nearly
ﬁve years, mainly with Denis Lemay's
team.
AHer gaining some experience in
mechanical maintenance, machining
and mechanical design, I am joining
the engineering team as a draHsman,
replacing Pierre Croteau who will
reAre in May 2017.
I am very happy to have the chance to put my experAse to work
for Bibby-Ste-Croix.
Thank you for your warm welcome and I look forward to my
new posiAon and working with a new team.

I am 31 years old. I had done several diﬀerent posiAons in
mulAple ﬁelds. My ﬁrst job was working as a porter, then a
chief porter, as well as a manager in diﬀerent bars. Working at night, to give me free Ame
during the day, I decided take courses in plumbing/heaAng. Subsequently, I started my own
telecommunicaAons business which lasted for 5 years. This gave me great experience in
managing staﬀ, planning work environments, as well as managing all the tasks related to
operaAng a business. Having oHen worked jobs that kept me from home, I decided to close
that chapter of my life and ﬁnd a job in Quebec that was closer to my wife and children.
Thus, I found an opportunity at the Bibby Ste-Croix factory, which has, up to now, been an exciAng undertaking,
ﬁlled with challenges and new opportuniAes and where I have the possibility to increase my knowledge in
various ﬁelds. Today, it is with pleasure and pride that I am working as a producAon foreman at the Kloster.
Thank you everyone.
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Tomy Marquis

Dean Gosselin

Carlos Santini
It is with enthusiasm that I join
the Bibby-St-Croix team.
Having been trained in
engineering, I have more than
10 years of experience in
management and design of
large
multidisciplinary
industrial
projects
on
continuous improvement, in
machine security and health and safety.
I will be part of the Engineering department.
I am originally from Venezuela and I have a bachelor’s
degree in mechanical engineering.

I must say that I’m very pleased to
join the Wade group for BibbySte-Croix as a Customer Service
representaAve. A new Challenge
in a New Field of work.
I have been in a Customer service
role for 10 years now. I have
worked 2 years as a Travel Agent
and also 7 Years as a Customer Service Agent at The
Québec InternaAonal Airport. I wish to bring a great client
experience as well as a great service.
Looking forward to geRng to know all of you soon.

Mohamed Saif

It is with enthusiasm that I join the Bibby-Ste-Croix team and become a member of the Safety
and Security team as a H&S Project Engineer. I am looking forward to contribuAng to health
and safety at Bibby Ste-Croix, by ensuring the equipment security.
AHer having obtained a bachelor’s degree in electromechanical engineering at Rimouski, I
worked for 10 years in project management, design and health and safety in the North Coast
region.
Outside of work, I enjoy ﬁshing, gardening and sports, especially running and soccer.

Winning A,tudes!
It will never work!
It’s good enough!
It’s too radical a change!

We’ll give it a try...
There is always room for improvement...
Let’s take a chance...
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Retirees

François R. Beaudet
Hello everybody. I joined the
Bibby team on November,
2016. I have since been
promoted to foreman.
I have 14 years experience in
the foundry and a technical
degree in Machining. I look
forward to this new challenge
and using my experience and
knowledge to help with the

Serge Dupont
Last March, Serge Dupont, a
pillar on the weekend team in
St-Croix, leH us for a
well-deserved reArement, aHer
a 30-year career.
During his years at Bibby-SteCroix, Serge was recognized as
an a honest and present
worker, always ready to help
others in addiAon to be a

team any way I can.

Emmanuelle Durand

posiAve leader.

I come from Boischatel and
now I live in Saint-Apollinaire.

On behalf of Bibby-Ste-Croix, we wish you a beauAful and
long reArement.

I have a bachelor's degree in
anthropology and several
years experience in Customer
Service.

Steve Lemay, Directeur produc*on

I am perfectly bilingual and I
like to give lessons of English
in Ame lost and of course, I
love traveling.
I am here unAl June 2018 in the Department of Health
and Safety to replace Jessy during her pregnancy.
Looking forward to meeAng you all.

AHer nearly 30 years in
the foundry, Robert
has had an aﬀect on almost all of the diﬀerent
departments. He started oﬀ as a machinist, moving on to
machine operator in the molding department and ﬁnally
ﬁnishing his career in Shellcore department.
He was a conscienAous employee, very eﬃcient, as well
as a nice man, who was full of humor.
Robert was very proud to show us the results of his
beauAful iniAaAve; he has given life to the statue>e we
display in front, by painAng it.
We wish a long and beauAful reArement to our friend
"Bacon".

Robert Valiquette

Joël L.etendre, Foreman
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T - Rating

The Vancouver House

Nouvelle certification coupe-feu
Bibby-Ste-Croix recently achieved a new CAN/ULC-S115 2hour FT Through PenetraAon Firestop LisAng with Intertek
up to 4 inches (100mm). We were able to do this by
incorporaAng a new methodology of installaAon as well as
uAlizing Bibby’s cast iron pipe and the SD 4000 Husky
Coupling manufactured for us by our sister company
Anaco.
The reason a 2hr T raAng is required for some parking
garages is the concern about the movement of heat in the
event of a ﬁre along the cast iron pipe into the building
above. Therefore a CAN/ULC-S115 system had to be
created to help prevent this.

This photo is the
previous method
of
how
to
achieve a 2hr T
ra#ng using cast
iron.

The Vancouver House tower located at the foot of the
Granville Street Bridge and only minutes from Vancouver’s
famed Seawall and urban beaches is starAng to come out
of the ground. Although this project is in the early stages
of construcAon Georgia Mechanical Systems Ltd. of
Burnaby, BC has already selected Bibby-Ste-Croix to be
used for the drain, waste and vent (DWV) system for this
truly amazing building.
This project being built by Westbank Development was
designed by the Danish Architects BIG (Bjarke Ingels
Group) and is said to have excited the architectural world
because of its unique twisAng design.
The Vancouver House will be the 4th tallest building in
Vancouver which will consists of 407 condo units, 95
rental units, about 80,000 square feet of retail space plus
77,000 square feet of oﬃce space totaling 59 storeys.
This tower is also said to be the one of the world’s ﬁrst
LEED® PlaAnum high-rises and the selecAon of Bibby-Ste®
Croix’s DWV system will be able to help achieve its LEED
cerAﬁcaAon due to the recycled scrap iron we use to make
our pipe & ﬁRngs.

Previously in buildings that required a 2hr T raAng it was
labour intensive, costly and aestheAcally unpleasing for
the contractor to do.
Going forward this new lisAng is a simpler cost eﬀecAve
soluAon that streamlines the installaAon process thus
saving Ame for contractors. No longer will they have to get
up on a ladder or a liH to insulate the pipe under the slab
in a parking garage, the insulaAon can now be done on top
of the slab with a lot less labour and material by following
the easy steps in the lisAng which will beneﬁt the
contractor in saving Ame and money and Bibby with
increased sales.

This photo is an idea of
what the new method of
achieving
a 2hr est
T rating
La photo
ci-dessous
une idée à quoi ressemblera la nouvelle
will look like in a
méthode
d’installaAon
en T de 2 heures T installé
parking
garage. d’un coupe-feu With
the addiAon of this tower to Vancouver’s growing

skyline it will certainly be a tourist a>racAon for years to
come.
Aaron Kalinowsky
Sales Representa*ve, BC

Aaron Kalinowsky, Sales Representa*ve, BC

